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Globalized World 
―The Expansion of ‘Baseball Regime’ and New Types 




Ishihara, Toyokazu  
 
This thesis describe about transformation of sports labor migration in the process 
of the global diffusion of baseball related to the capital. 
  Chapter 1 reviews past studies about migration and globalization of sport and 
describe that “Baseball Regime”, the worldwide network of the baseball leagues over 
the capital and sport labor migration, is being constructed and sport labor migration 
related to baseball is expanding the amount and the moving range under the regime. 
Chapter 2 sets up prototype of the “Baseball Regime” to the organizing of 
professional leagues of which summit is MLB in North America. And the construction 
of vertical relation between professional baseballs in North America and Latin 
American professional leagues during 1950’s are described. Then the perspective that 
1950’s in the developmental history of baseball was the age when MLB as a 
mega-entertainment industry began to re-locate athlete developmental site to the 
outside of North America is presented. 
    Chapter 3 describes that it is not enough to present globalization of sports, which 
transformed into entertainment industries, as the construction of vertical relation such 
as connotation of Dominican baseball by North American baseball from an analysis of 
Mexican baseball. Reinvigoration of localities touched off by current of homogenizing 
are observed in Latin America of peripheral existence where people accepted baseball 
as American sport. And those localities can cross the national borders in the progress of 
globalization. However, localities are subsumed under logic of capital and become the 
tool for expansion of marketing. 
  Chapter 4 argues about transformation of factor of sport labor migration in the 
periphery of “Baseball Regime” from an analysis of Israel Baseball League as new born 
professional league. Under the expansion of worldwide network structure of 
professional baseball, sport labor migration cannot be understood from past 
framework. Thus sport as labor has possibility to transform into new mean of 
exploitation because of essential nature as “play”. 
  The logic of capital exists behind phenomenon of border crossings by sport skills 
that are interpreted as realizing dreams for young people in the globalized world. It is 
meaningful to focus on quantitative expansion of sport labor migration and qualitative 
decline on its base. This thesis presents an alarm to contemporary society where the 
word of “dream” is enlarged.  
 
 
 
